
Eulogy for a living father.



A one sided conversation with my estranged father on Instagram.
DECEMBER 30, 2016 - JUNE 24, 2018



I’m stuck between wanting to fix it and wanting to end it.
DECEMBER 30, 2016 
DAY ONE



I worry you only see the worst in me. Those are the parts you point out 
with the most passion. If I stop answering the phone will that be all you 
remember about me?
JANUARY 2, 2017 
DAY 3



We like the same movies, read the same books, laugh at the same 
jokes. I hurts knowing what we missed out on. What we’ll  
keep missing. 
JANUARY 3, 2017 
DAY 4



When I’m home I’m happy. You deserve that too.
JANUARY 8, 2017 
DAY 15



I lost the bracelet you gave me. I keep losing pieces of you.
FEBRUARY 16, 2017 
DAY 39



Have you been convinced to hate me yet? I know you’re already 
convinced to hate yourself. They had me believing that once too.
FEBRUARY 19, 2017 
DAY 42



You’re a good person. If you could believe me about one thing I wish  
it was that.
FEBRUARY 19, 2017 
DAY 42



I miss a version of you that I never got to meet.
FEBRUARY 25, 2017 
DAY 48



I wish we could be friends but every time we talk we mess it up. The 
pressure is always only on me to fix us.
FEBRUARY 28, 2017 
DAY 51



I wonder if I could still beat you at handstand contests.
APRIL 1, 2017 
DAY 84



You say you didn’t know any better but that’s not entirely true. I tried to 
tell you. You chose not to listen.
APRIL 5, 2017 
DAY 88



I have good news. I think you’d be proud if I hadn’t started lying to you 
long before I stopped talking to you.
APRIL 10, 2017 
DAY 93



You probably don’t read these but happy birthday, dad.
APRIL 27, 2017 
DAY 110



Sometimes, which I’m very happy, an overwhelming sadness will sneak 
up on me. I don’t know where it comes from but it has something  
to do with you.
APRIL 30, 2017 
DAY 113



I’m still mad, obviously, but if you ever need help all you have to do is 
ask. You’re only alone as long as you want to be.
MAY 2, 2017 
DAY 115



I still get really excited when I find the perfect gift for you.
MAY 10, 2017 
DAY 123



I hope you’re still doing judo. It’s good to have something for yourself. 
That’s not selfish.
JUNE 29, 2017 
DAY 173



Remember when cars used to make me sleepy? I was faking. I just 
wanted to trick you into carrying me. You decided I was too old to be 
picked up but I really missed being held.
JULY 9, 2017 
DAY 183



So you found out I moved to Vegas. Liam says you’re proud. That 
makes me happier than I’d like to admit. But stop stalking my bank 
statements. Rude.
AUGUST 12, 2017 
DAY 217



The way we are now, words will never be enough. We need more time 
so please don’t die.
AUGUST 21, 2017 
DAY 226



I hate how all of this is making me confront plans I didn’t realize I was 
making and how unlikely they all are.
AUGUST 23, 2017 
DAY 228



I’m glad the procedure went well. I know you didn’t want a pacemaker 
but it’s scary when your blood pressure drops. Please tell someone if 
something is wrong. You’re terrible at asking for help.
SEPTEMBER 21, 2017 
DAY 257



I told you to tell someone if something went wrong!
OCTOBER 26, 2017 
DAY 277 



[Removed by request]
OCTOBER 26, 2017 
DAY 277



What was the last thing I said to you in person? I can’t remember.
DECEMBER 1, 2017 
DAY 298



I only liked math because it was something we could do together. After 
I quite gymnastics I no longer had a reason to monopolize your time. If 
I asked you about calculus I could steal you away for  a few hours.
DECEMBER 5, 2017 
DAY 302



Sorry I forgot to tell you Happy Thanksgiving. I hope your mashed 
potatoes turned out ok. I made pecan pie, just like we used to when I 
was a kid in San Antonio.
DECEMBER 7, 2017 
DAY 304



Your family asked about you at Christmas. I only said nice things. They 
only said nice things too.
DECEMBER 27, 2017 
DAY 324



I’d like to think I love you but Daniel is the only person who makes me 
feel at home and I miss friends more than I miss you.
JANUARY 3, 2018 
DAY 331



Sorry I haven’t been checking in as often. I’ve been really busy and I 
haven’t been thinking about you as much. That sounds really shitty but 
it’s probably a good thing.
MARCH 4, 2018 
DAY 363



I never questioned this before but you were really good at tying 
ponytails. I’d get really grumpy when anyone else touched my hair 
because only you could do it right.
MARCH 13, 2018
DAY 372



Happy Birthday, you big goober.
APRIL 27, 2018
DAY 417



I worry about you. That sounds terrible. It’s probably fine.  
Take care of yourself.
MAY 26, 2018
DAY 446



There are some things that I just won’t tell you, even on here,  
even indirectly.
JUNE 21, 2018
DAY 472



On here I pretend we’re something we are not, that we are people who 
talk. But I couldn’t trust you two years ago when you asked to stop 
speaking. Nothing has happened to change that.
JUNE 21, 2018
DAY 472



kfarley On here I pretend we’re something we are not, that we are 
people who talk. But I couldn’t trust you two years ago when you asked 
to stop speaking. Nothing has happened to change that.
JUNE 21, 2018

dfarley I don’t remember saying we needed to stop speaking. We miss 
hearing from you. I do remember having a difference of opinion on 
what was said to you growing up but that doesn’t mean we can’t try 
and work something out. Mom isn’t someone to be afraid of. She loves 
you and has always wanted the best for her kids.
JUNE 22, 2018



Part of what pushed me 
away was when I tried to 
open up, my experience 
was minimized or 
denied. I need to 
know that won’t keep 
happening if you and 
I were to maybe start 
talking. It’s ok if that’s 
too much to ask or if 
you’d rather not reply.

To dfarley from kfarley 
Seen June 23



JUNE 24, 2018

DAY 475



JUNE 25, 2018

DAY 476



JUNE 26, 2018

DAY 477



JULY 1, 2018

DAY 481



AUGUST 1, 2018

DAY 512



Kay Leigh Farley


